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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, September 17th, 2020 
 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER:  
 
 Present:  Sarah Clauser, Jason Ebbs (Zoom), Laurie Enos (Zoom), Tim Frelier (Zoom), Andy  

  Moore, Mary Sweeney (Zoom), Eric Tait, Mark Valentine 
 
 Guests:  Shayna Turner-Johnson (Zoom) 
   Michelle Koles (Zoom) 
 
II.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
  a.   February 20th, 2020 – Laurie Enos motioned to approve the minutes.  Mary Sweeney  
   seconded the motion. 
 
III.  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:  ** Public participation was moved to the last agenda item.** 
 
 
IV.  COMMITTEE DISCUSSIONS:    
 

a. Request for Stop Sign at Woodline Drive and Highledge Drive Follow Up 
 

Residents shared concerns regarding site distance on Woodline Drive and Highledge.  
Visuals at the corner are poor due to shrubs/bushes blocking visibility when turning onto 
Highledge from Woodline.  Since the last meeting, staff from DPW have trimmed back the 
bushes and shrubs and visibility has improved.  
 

   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 
Andy Moore asked staff to reach out to the concerned resident(s) via email/letter to update 
them on what action has taken place to improve the site distance issues on Woodline and 
Highledge. 

 
 
    

b. Speed Hump Request on Jewelberry Follow Up 
 
A resident was concerned about speeding on Jewelberry.  Sarah Clauser stated that the 
speed cart has been placed on Jewelberry since the issue was brought to the Committee's 
attention.  Due to COVID-19, traffic counters were not put out as of yet. However, the last 
count for Jewelberry in 2015 was 268 for the average daily cars and a 33 mph, 85% in a 25 
mph.  With this data, the Traffic Calming Analysis rates a "1" which does not constitute any 
physical or enforcement implications, however, staff can request an increased sheriff 
presence in the area.  Mary Sweeney commented that since our last meeting, it was 
discussed that the majority of the speeding was more than likely residents in the area 
because it is not a cut-through street. 
 
 

   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 
Staff will contact Monroe County Sheriff's office to request increased patrol in the Jewelberry 
area. 
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  c. Woodcrest Drive/Burrows Hills Drive Traffic Concerns 
 

Sarah Clauser shared an email with the committee which was submitted by a resident that 
resides on Penfield Crescent.  The resident is concerned that drivers have been speeding 
on Penfield Road (near Gentles Farm Market) and Burrows Hill.  Due to the increase in 
walkers, bicyclists, etc it has become a dangerous situation.  Sarah stated that the speed 
trailer was put in place a few weeks ago.  Lori Enos asked if the neighborhood was used as 
a cut through.  Mark Valentine replied that it is not.   Eric Tait stated that the portion of  
Penfield road in question is a MCDOT road.  There are sidewalks along the roadway with 
the exception of the area near Gentles Farm Market.  Mark Valentine shared that sidewalks 
were put in during the Ellison Heights project and the Town is working with the Dolomite 
Group to add sidewalks near their property as well.  The Town is looking to fill the small gap 
to complete the sidewalk. 
 
Mark Valentine stated that this area could be added to the list of sidewalk requests. 
 

   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action:  
   Staff will follow up with the concerned resident regarding speed trailer data and the speed  
   cart will be placed on Penfield Road intermittently.  The committee agreed to place   
   counters on Burrows Hill. 

 
  d. Harmon Road Speeding Concerns  
 

A resident submitted an email to staff expressing their concern of speeding on Harmon 
Road, which is frequently used as a short cut to bypass backed up traffic on Penfield Road.  
A speed cart was put in place earlier this summer and there was a request for a heavier 
presence by the Monroe County Sherriff's office.   Traffic counters were put in place last 
week and staff is in the process of collecting the data.  Lori Enos stated that once the exact 
times of increased speeds are collected from the speed cart, the information can be passed 
along to the sheriff's office.  This will ensure the sheriff's office can place extra patrols at the 
right times.  Sarah Clauser asked if once the data is collected, would the committee be 
supportive of staff making the appropriate requests prior to the next Transportation 
Committee meeting.  The committee agreed and was supportive of moving forward, as the 
collected data dictates, before the next meeting. 
 

    
   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 

Staff will collect traffic counter data and identify specific times and dates to help facilitate 
extra police presence in the area.  The data will be forwarded to the committee prior to our 
next meeting. 
 

  e. Brougham Road Speeding Concerns 
 
   Shayna Turner-Johnson joined the meeting via Zoom to address her concerns about   
   neighbors speeding on Brougham and Phaeton Roads.  Shayna originally attended the  
   Transportation Committee meeting in September of last year with the same concerns. Since  
   then, the speeding has gotten worse and there is now conflict between the neighbors.   
   Shayna stated that there are approximately 23 children that live on Brougham that are under  
   the age of eight and it has become dangerous when they are walking or riding their bikes  
   when cars speed by them.  Also, there is a nature preserve at the end of    
   Coachman/Brougham which has become a "teen" hangout.  This has also caused speeding  
   issues when they come and go from the nature preserve.  Last year, traffic counters and a  
   speed cart were placed on Brougham and the sheriff's office was contacted regarding extra  
   patrolling in the area.  Shayna has not seen any improvement with the situation and asked  
   what else can be done. 
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   Andy Moore suggested that staff send out an official letter to the residents identifying the  
   safety concerns and that the sheriff will be patrolling the area. 
 
   Mark Valentine asked if there was a particular time when speeding is more prevalent.   
   Shayna replied that the evening is the worst time (3:30 - 6pm).   
 
   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 
   Staff will send letters to the residents of Brougham/Phaeton/Surrey Hill/Coachman area and  
   reach out to the sheriff's office for extra patrols in the area.   
 
 
  f. Farmbrook Drive & Panorama Trail Traffic Concern 
 
   Mark Valentine stated that staff received several emails from concerned residents regarding  
   the  intersection of Farmbrook and Panorama Trail.  There is a bus stop located on   
   Rossbrook drive that children need to cross over Panorama Trail to access.  Mark Valentine  
   stated that Panorama Trail is a heavily used road that is very "winding" and he could   
   understand  where there would be some site distance concerns.  He suggested the possibility 
   of placing a  sign such as "Intersection Ahead" near the area to make drivers aware of the  
   upcoming intersection.  Andy Moore stated that there should be a safer location for the bus  
   stop and the school district should be contacted to discuss other location options.  Jason  
   Ebbs mentioned there is no cross walk or visual aid in the area.  He agreed that a   
   conversation with the school district would be the best option for a resolution.  Mark Valentine 
   said that staff will study the traffic data and move forward accordingly.  There was a   
   discussion that a midblock cross walk there would be less safe because drivers would not  
   expect it. 
 
    
   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 
   Staff will review traffic data and assist the resident in contacting the school district regarding  
   the possibility of relocating the bus stop. 
 
 
  g. Woodfield Drive - Not Stopping at Stop Signs 
 
   A phone call was received from a concerned resident regarding drivers not stopping at the  
   stops signs on Woodfield Drive.  Sarah Clauser explained that Woodfield Drive has two mid  
   -block stop signs.  Drivers are not stopping at those stops and there has been animosity  
   towards people that are walking by the drivers.  Jason Ebbs stated that he is familiar with the  
   area because he frequently jogs there and has not noticed drivers going through the stop  
   signs without stopping.  The stop signs come up quickly so drivers do not expect them and  
   because there is a clear site distance, they tend to roll through them.    Mark Valentine stated  
   that extra police presence can be requested.  Eric Tait mentioned that there are reflective  
   "slow down" strips, however, those strips are placed on speed limit signs (not stop signs) to  
   remind drivers of the speed limit.  Eric Tait recommended against reflective slow down strips  
   on stop signs. 
 
   The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 
   Staff will request additional police presence along Woodfield drive to monitor vehicles at the  
   stop signs. 
 
 
  h. Wedgewood Drive Speeding Concerns 
 
   Michelle Koles joined the meeting via Zoom to address her concerns of drivers speeding on  
   Wedgewood Drive.   Michelle explained that the neighborhood is turning over and that there  
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 are  approximately six children under the age of nine and several additional older children.   
 She has noticed frequent speeding and an increase in traffic, even though they are on a cul-de- 
 sac.  There is an abundance of delivery trucks that use the cul-de-sac as a turn around and go too 
 fast.   Sarah Clauser stated that data will be collected from the traffic counters and reviewed by staff.  
 Andy Moore asked which delivery companies she has noticed in the area.  Shayna replied that there 
 is a mix of Fed Ex, UPS, Amazon, etc. and it happens all day long.  Mark Valentine mentioned it is 
 difficult to track and pin point delivery companies.  Andy Moore mentioned it might be feasible to 
 track down drivers per delivery route.    
 
 Michelle also expressed concern with the intersection of Five Mile Line Road and High School Drive 
 in regards to some "near misses" with kids walking and drivers coming out of the school.  Michelle 
 reached out to the school, but was told that it is a town issue in relation to a crossing guard being put 
 in place.  She also expressed concern about the intersection of Five Mile Line Rd and Penfield Road 
 (Route 441) being dangerous for kids crossing the road.  Mark Valentine said that there has been 
 some communication with the MCDOT about putting pedestrian crossing buttons on Five Mile 
 Line and Liberty Street and could possibly look into the Penfield Road and Five Mile Line Rd 
 intersection as well.  Michelle feels that pedestrian crossing buttons may not be a solution because of 
 distracted walkers and drivers. 
 
 The Committee unanimously agreed with the following plan of action: 
 Staff will review traffic data and continue conversations with the MCDOT. 
 
 
 
V.  OTHER BUSINESS 
   No Other Business 
  
VI.  HELD ITEMS 
  No Other Business 
 
VII.  NEW BUSINESS 
  Mark Valentine stated that he met with State DOT via Zoom and shared that the Five Mile Line  
  Road/Atlantic Ave Intersection Improvements project is still on track.  The project will be going out 
  to bid in November of this year with a tentative construction start date of next summer. 
 
III.  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:   
  No Public Participation 
 
VIII.  NEXT MEETING: October 15th, 2020  
    5pm - 6pm 
 
IX.  ADJOURNMENT: 6pm 
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